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Saint Cloud Hospital

Beacon Light
Second grade tour program involves hands-on activities

Second graders from Holy Spirit School show off some of the items they
received during their tour of the hospital.

F

Second graders have tiny casts put on their fingers and
have an opportunity to listen to their hearts as part of
the hospital's tour program.

Diane Hageman, tour coordinator, explains some of
the equipment found in one of the rooms in the
Emergency Trauma Unit.
ON THE COVER: Each child who participates in the second grade
tour program receives a coloring poster featuring the four educational
stations. See the story on this page.

or most children, a trip to the
hospital brings to mind a sterile
smell, funny-looking pajamas, and
doctors and nurses armed with
syringes, cold stethoscopes and other
painful-looking items.
Two years ago, Saint Cloud Hospital
started a tour program specifically
designed to help clear up some of those
misconceptions and reduce the children's
fears, according to Diane Hageman, a
public relations staff person who organizes
the tours. "In the past, we had basic
walking tours in which the kids were able
to see a few areas of the hospital," she
said. "We've designed this program to be
more than that. It involves a lot of handson activities that are geared to the
children's level."
The activities have been set up
especially for the second-grade level.
During the 1985-86 school year, 60
classes totaling 1,356 children from St.
Cloud and surrounding communities
participated in the program. "We decided
to work with the schools on the program
because we wanted it to be educational as
well as a fun experience for the children,"
Hageman said. The tours are conducted
twice a week, September through April.
The tours begin with a stop in the
Admissions area. "We explain that this
area is similar to the check-in desk at a
hotel. The clerks need to ask a lot of
questions to make sure their patients are
taken care of properly," Hageman said.
From Admissions, it's just a quick walk
down to the Emergency Trauma Unit
(ETU) where the children walk through
the emergency garage, the pediatrics
treatment room, and the X-ray and cast
room. "The ETU is one place in a hospital
where children often end up. I figure by
showing the children in a non-threatening
atmosphere some of the equipment used,
they're apt to be less frightened if they
have to come in for a real emergency,"
Hageman explained.
Lying on a hospital bed, trying on a
lead apron (used for protection against
radiation), seeing a cast saw, blood

pressure apparatus, and "eyes and ears
flashlights" in use are just a few of the
activities in the ETU. On occasion, there is
even an ambulance in the garage which
the children curiously peer into.
From the ETU, the children are guided
to the "Learn and Play" room where they
are split into groups and sent to four
different medical stations.
At one station, the focus is on the
heart. A brief explanation of the
circulatory system is given, and children
listen to their own and each others' heart
beats. "That look of amazement when
they hear their heart beat for the first time
is really fun to see," Hageman said. A few
children also have their blood pressures
taken.
From the heart station, it's on to germs.
"The emphasis of this station is to teach
the kids that hands are big carriers of
germs so it's very important to wash their
hands," Hageman said. A favorite activity
is a handwashing experiment in which a
special fake germ substance is rubbed on
the children's hands. When a fluorescent
light is flashed over the hands, the fake
germs glow, showing areas where the
children didn't wash properly. It is also
explained that germs can cause infections
which, in turn, cause the body's
temperature to rise. The children also
have their temperatures taken with a
special electronic thermometer.
At the third station, a child-sized doll
named "Organella" is the featured
attraction. Once Organella is zipped open,
she reveals a 'whole body full of cloth
organs such as a brain, heart, lungs, liver,
kidneys and intestines. The children are
amazed by facts such as: the brain
operates on the power of a 10-watt light
bulb; the heart looks more like a fist than
a Valentine heart; and 20 feet of intestines
manages to fit into a very small space.
"I've found that Organella is really the
teachers' favorite because she is such an
excellent teaching tool," Hageman said.

Tour, page 7
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Pre-school exam, immunizations
help protect against diseases

N

Itchy scalp may be sign of lice

L

ice. Just saying the word
brings to mind creepy,
crawly little insects and
sends shivers down one's
spine. It is something that is often
associated with dirty, unkempt
people.
"That is an old wive's tale,"
according to Chris Scribner,
coordinator of Saint Cloud
Hospital's Employee Health
Service. "People of all ages and all
backgrounds can contract lice."
Lice are little insects that live on
people, usually infesting the hairy
parts of the body. They rely on
human blood for survival. "Head
lice live mainly on the scalp, at the
back of the head and behind the
ears," Scribner said. "The eggs
(nits) are usually found growing at
the base of the hairs."

People of all ages and
all backgrounds can
contract lice.
Chris Scribner, coordinator,
Employee Health Service

Head lice thrive in highlypopulated areas such as schools
and summer camps. "This is
because kids are often in close
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contact and share personal items
such as combs, brushes, hats and
towels," Scribner explained.
The main symptom of head lice
is a persistent itching of the scalp.
Unless one is looking specifically
for the lice, they are usually
difficult to see. Keep an eye out
for tiny, silvery eggs attached to
the individual hairs.
Once a person has been
diagnosed as having lice, all
members of the household should
be checked. To get rid of lice,
Scribner recommends using Kwell,
a prescription shampoo. However,
Scribner warns that it can be toxic
and it is vital to follow the
directions on the bottle. "Generally,
it shouldn't be necessary to use
more than two doses," she said. "It
is also important to comb through
the hair with a fine-toothed comb
to remove the nits." It is also a
good idea to wash in very hot
water or dry clean all clothing,
towels and bed linens used by
people with head lice.
For those individuals who
suspect, but aren't sure if they
have lice, Scribner recommends
shampooing with A-200 Pyrinate
pediculicide, a non-prescription,
effective solution.

otebooks are being
bought, pencils
sharpened, lunch boxes
dusted off and clothes
sorted and pressed in preparation
for the first day of school. For
some, particularly pre-schoolers
and soon-to-be kindergartners, the
preparations also include a preschool or pre-kindergarten medical
exam.
"The pre-school or kindergarten
exam is a medically sound thing to
do," according to Dr. Richard Hart,
a pediatrician on the hospital's
medical staff. "That exam gives the
physician a chance to find chronic
problems that don't surface earlier,
or an opportunity to pick up on
subtle developmental delays that
weren't really noticeable before?'
Many parents whose children
have birthdays bordering the cutoff date for entry into kindergarten
turn to their pediatrician for advice
about whether or not to start their
child in school.
"There is an increased emphasis
and intensity of activity for
kindergartners," according to Hart.
"It's important to pick up on the
maturity level of a child when
deciding whether or not to send
that child to kindergarten. And if
the child isn't ready for school, it's
equally important to find out why?'
Instead of just waiting another
year before sending a child to
school, Hart believes it is important
to look at an alternative form of
education. "If 'Johnny' has been
playing with his two-year-old
brother and isn't ready to enter
school, staying home for another

Dr. Richard Hart,
pediatrician

year playing with his two-year-old
brother, without any other peer
stimulation, isn't going to help him
further prepare for school. Without
peer stimulation, children generally
take longer to mature." Hart
encourages parents to enter their
children in some sort of structured
pre-school activity such as nursery
school, a well-organized day care
program or a public funded
program like Head Start.
Most of these programs require
a form filled out by a physician
before a child is accepted into a
class. One of the most important
reasons for the form is to show
whether a child's immunizations
are adequate and up-to-date. "It's

surprising how many children have
moved several times and have
missed their booster shots," Hart
said.
Following is a list of the
recommended immunizations and
when they should be given:
DPT: (A combination of
diphtheria; pertusis, also known as
whooping cough; and tetanus, also
known as lockjaw.) A series of
shots should be given at two
months, four months and six
months. A booster is given at 18
months and again between four
and six years old. A tetanus
booster should continue to be
given every ten years. Hart
emphasized that scientific studies
have proven there is no correlation
between SIDS (Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome) and the DPT
immunization.
Oral polio: This series follows
that of the DPT with
immunizations given at two
months and four months and
boosters given at 18 months and
between four and six years old.
(There is no longer a need for the
six month booster.)
Measels, mumps and
rubella: Given as one shot, this
immunization is given at or beyond
15 months old. (The maternal
antibody may prevent the
effectiveness of the immunization
until the child is 12 or 13 months
old.)
HIB: This new meningitis
vaccination should be given at age
two. Though it has only been
available for about nine months, it
has been studied extensively. "This
is a very important breakthrough,"
according to Hart, "because it is
the first time a vaccine for
meningitis has been readily
available. I strongly recommend
that children receive this shot.
Meningitis is fairly common among
children and over 90 percent of
the cases seen in St. Cloud are
caused by this particular virus?'
Research has shown the vaccine
has very few side effects.
"One of the most important
things ydu can do for your
children is make sure they are
properly immunized," according to
Hart. "I worry about the
misinformation people receive from
pseudo-medical sources such as
television shows or popular
magazines?'

Vaccinations, page 7
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What is in a name? A little bit of history

D

o you ever wonder how
businesses choose names
for meeting rooms? At
Saint Cloud Hospital the
reasons vary. Some are named for
their location, such as Personnel
Dining Rooms, A, B, and C,
located (you guessed it) next to
the Personnel Dining Room, or for
a distinguishing feature such as the
River Room which overlooks the
Mississippi River or the Fireside
Room which has a fireplace. Some
rooms are named for their function
such as the Recreation Room
which is (naturally) filled with
exercise bikes, rowing machines,
punching bags, and other
recreation equipment. And others
such as Hoppe Auditorium or the
Pierz Room, sound suspiciously
like names of people. But who
were the people behind the rooms
that now bear their names?

S ister Julitta Hoppe, O.S.B., for
whom Hoppe Auditorium was

named, was the first administrator
of the Saint Cloud Hospital. She
was administrator and Religious
Superior from 1924 to 1930 and
assisted with the purchase of the
land for the new Saint Cloud
Hospital and with the planning of
the building which was completed
in 1928.
Sr. Julitta entered the Order of
St. Benedict in 1895. In an
interview for the Beacon Light in
1960, she said, "I enjoy every day

Sr. Julitta Hoppe,
O.S.B.

of my work. There are little ins
and outs, but take it as it comes.
Be pleasant and things will be all
right. I am glad the good God has
let me live so long as to watch the
developments just as I helped
supervise the construction of this
hospital." Sr. Julitta died February
26, 1971 at the age of 95.
The Pierz Room, located directly
below Rehabilitation Services, was
named for Father Francis Pierz,
missionary, doctor, social worker,
outdoorsman, and priest, who was
widely known for his work among
the Minnesota Indians in the
mid-1800s.

B orn in Austria in 1785, Father
Pierz was ordained in 1813 and
came to the United States in
1835. His work brought him to
Minnesota in 1853 and 1854
where he sought out the white
settlers along the Mississippi River
August 1986

to organize parishes. In 1854 he
visited the German settlements in
St. Cloud and St. Joseph, then
traveled to Mille Lacs. He
described the trip from Crow Wing
to Mille Lacs as follows:
Two thirds of the distance was made
on foot over poor roads through brush
and timber and one-third was by water.
We crossed six lakes in a birch-bark
canoe weighing two hundred pounds,
which my cathechist had to carry on his
shoulders when crossing portages. My
cook carried the kitchen utensils and
food weighing about a hundred and
fifty pounds. My burden was the whole
portative chapel with the articles
needed for mass and the books, as well
as blankets weighing seventy pounds.
It is impossible to travel on horseback in summer because the road lies
through five deep, dirty swamps and
over thousands of fallen trees and
execrable hunters' trails. For two days
we traveled amid indescribable
hardships.

The settling of Stearns County
in the late 1850s, was credited to
the advertising of the area by
Father Pierz who published a

Fr. Pierz

prospectus to make Minnesota
better known to the Germans in
the U.S. and abroad.
Shortly after the Benedictines
arrived in 1856, Father Pierz left
this area for his next missionary
work at Leech Lake, making the
trip of 80 miles in three days. He

later returned to his native country,
wh9ere. he died in 1880 at the age
of 95.

Located near the Personnel
Dining Room is a large meeting
room called the Busch Room,
named after The Most Reverend
Joseph F. Busch, D.D., who served
as the fourth bishop of the Diocese
of St. Cloud from 1915 to his
death on May 31, 1953. Bishop
Busch, who was 87 when he died,
had been a priest for almost 64
years and a Bishop for more than
43 years.

Bishop Busch

During his tenure as Bishop, he
undertook the construction of St.
Cloud Institute, built the St. Cloud
Children's Home, endorsed the
Third Order of St. Francis and
organized the Women's Guild.
Cathedral High School was built
at his direction and encouragement, and he established the
diocesan weekly newspaper, the
St. Cloud Visitor.

O

n Level A near Same Day
Surgery is the Ramsay Room,
named after the originator of
hospital care in St. Cloud, Dr.
A.C. Lamothe Ramsay. Dr. Ramsay was born in Canada, but
received his medical training in the

United States from the Rush
Medical College, Chicago in 1882.

Dr. Ramsay

The History of Stearns County
talks about Dr. Ramsay:
"At once after graduation he took up
the practice of medicine in St. Cloud,
in which city he had previously located.
His success was assured from the start,
his practice at once became important,
and he established his position as an
enthusiastic, energetic and hard-working
member of the medical profession.
"For nearly ten years he worked day
and night, and never was he too weary
to respond to the direful need of illness
and distress. It was probably his hard
work which resulted in the shock which
caused his death"

Dr. Ramsay established the first
hospital in St. Cloud in September
1885. In February 1886, he
convinced Mother Scholastica and
the Sisters of the Order of St.
Benedict to take over his hospital
work. He died September 28,
1891.
Once a plush room with
carpeting and lounge chairs, the
Ramsay Room has recently been
converted to a patient care area
for Same Day Surgery.

Compiled by Gail Ivers

Tour provides overview of health careers

E

ach year, Saint Cloud
Hospital hosts tours for
senior high school students
interested in health care
careers. "We've been doing this
formally for about nine years," said
Gail Ivers, senior publications
coordinator. "The program has
undergone some changes over the
years, but we always try to provide
the student with a good overview
of health care career
opportunities?'
Each tour is designed to meet
the specific interests of the
students. "I talk with the teacher
well in advance of a tour to find
out what areas of health care the
students are interested in. I've
found that for the most part, each
group of students is pretty much
interested in the same areas?'
For instance, each group spends
some time with Pauline Page,
director of employment. Page talks
about health care careers from an

employment standpoint and
provides students with an idea of
the salary ranges for particular
fields.
A typical tour also includes a
video tape of laboratory careers
and a tour through the hospital's
Laboratory, a slide presentation
about the Radiology Department,
a tour of the Rehabilitation area,
and information on nursing. "We
occasionally receive requests for
information on other areas, too,"
Ivers said, "such as the Alcohol
and Chemical Dependency Unit or
Medical Records. We try to make
arrangements for whatever the
students are interested in?'
However, there are some areas
the students can't visit, particularly
patient care areas. "We often
receive requests to see the nursery
because the students want to see
the babies," Ivers said. "We try to
discourage walking through the
patient care areas because of

patient privacy. I know it's
disappointing for some students,
but if they were patients, they
would appreciate it."
Though tours are designed
around group interests, some
individual requests can be met.
"Sometimes there is one person in
a group who is very interested in
an area that isn't on the schedule,"
according to Ivers. "In that case we
try to make special arrangements.
For instance, during one tour a girl
was particularly interested in social
work. While the rest of the group
toured the Lab, arrangements were
made for this student to spend
about 20 minutes with the director
of Social Services. We can't do
that for every student, but in
certain circumstances we try to
accommodate special requests?'

Careers, page 4
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Shapedown helps adolescents learn weight control

A

big difference between
slender children and those
who are overweight is
their activity level, not just
how much food they eat,
according to Karen Bentdahl, R.D.,
assistant director of clinical
nutrition at Saint Cloud Hospital.
That's not to say diet is
unimportant, Bentdahl added, it's
just not the only factor. "For
weight control to be effective there
are three things that are important
— nutrition, exercise and behavior
change!'
These are the three elements in
Saint Cloud Hospital's adolescent
weight control program called
Shapedown. Designed for teens
For the last five years, Alice Rueter has been the fulltime teacher-coordinator for the children in the
hospital's A & C and Mental Health Units.

"A person wouldn't be able to do this job without caring a whole lot about
those kids — its a prerequisite."
— Alice Rueter, teacher-coordinator

Teacher is liaison for students, teachers, hospital staff

A

lice Rueter's philosophy is
"You don't feel good
about things that are easy
to do — you have to be
challenged." That philosophy
carries Rueter through both her
personal and professional lives. On
the personal level, Rueter lets her
adventuresome soul roam as she
camps, backpacks, and climbs
mountains throughout the United
States. Rueter's career also requires
a sense of adventure. For the last
five years she has been the fulltime teacher-coordinator for the

Careers

children on the Alcohol and
Chemical Dependency (A & C)
and Mental Health Units. (For the
10 years previous to Rueter's
arrival, the position was a parttime one.)
Her job requires a great deal of
compassion, patience and
organization. During the 1985-86
school year she worked with 240
students from 50 different schools.
That's a significant increase from
the 94 children she taught her first
year in the program. For the first
time last fall, another teacher was

Continued from page 3

The career tours are specifically
designed for high school age
students who are thinking of
pursuing a career in health care.
"This is just like any other type of
tour," according to Ivers. "Unless
the students are interested in the
field, they'll get bored, so we have
to limit the groups to students who
are seriously interested in what
they will be doing after they
graduate."
Ivers receives about six to eight
requests for tours each year. "We
try to accept as many as we can,
but we do have some limitations.
The group must be between 10
and 25 people and they should be
juniors and seniors in high school
with an interest in health care."
For more information on career
tours for high school students,
contact the hospital's Public
Relations Department at
255-5652.
Written by Diane Hageman
Career tours usually include a
stop in the Lab.
Beacon Light

hired to help Rueter on a parttime basis.
"The interesting challenge to me
is the wide range of intellectual
abilities of the kids. I work in a
one-room school house situation. I
end up teaching every subject in
all schools and all grades!" Rueter
said. While most of her students
are adolescents, Rueter has taught
some as young as seven and
eight.
Rueter's program is run on a
very tight schedule. She spends
1 1/2 hours each day teaching on
both units. The rest of her time is
spent doing paperwork and
communicating with parents,
schools, social workers, parole
officers, and the staffs of the A &
C and Mental Health Units. "I
keep them all informed about the
students' attitudes toward their
treatment and how they're
handling their school work." The
schools are also given reports
which include the number of hours
the students spend in activities
such as school time, occupational
therapy, therapeutic recreation,
group sessions, lectures and
movies. "We've worked out an
arrangement with the schools so
that these activities are transferred
into elective health and psychology
credits!' Rueter explained.
When working with the
students, Rueter is able to pull
information from a broad
background. Before starting at the
hospital, she worked at Kennedy,
Roosevelt and St. Anthony's
Elementary Schools. Her degree is
in special education which is a
requirement for the position. The
school district, which is responsible
for the position, specifically asked
Rueter if she would like the job.

For Rueter, the rewards are
many. "Just watching the kids go
straight and stay that way is great,"
she said. Rueter also enjoys the
fact that she can develop closer
relationships with the kids than she
would in a regular classroom
setting. "In some cases I am able
to help change that 'hated-schoolteacher' image. I try to take away
some of the negative feelings!'
She instructs in a firm yet caring
manner. "In this type of job you
have to keep your cool and have
an infinite amount of patience.
These kids need structure and they
need to be treated in a loving,
calm and sensible way," she said. "I
had to develop a sense of when to
push them to work hard and when
to back off.
"A person wouldn't be able to do
this job without caring a whole lot
about those kids — it's a
prerequisite," Rueter said. She
cares so much that sometimes she
has a hard time leaving the
students and their problems at
work. "I have this imaginary bag in
my office that I fill with the
students' problems and when I
leave for the day, I shut those
problems in there when I close my
door. I have to really be careful,
because if I don't watch it I get
overtired and end up sick in bed!'
Every summer Rueter
rejuvenates herself by spending a
lot of time backpacking, camping,
and trying to climb one mountain
each summer. This past July she
and her husband spent some time
in Northern California. "I'm
happiest when I have my
backpack on and I'm out in the
wilderness!" she said.

Karen Bentdahl,
assistant director,
clinical nutrition

between the ages of 14 and 18,
the program teaches children how
to lose weight and maintain a
healthy body weight. "We use

fr

ack to school for many of
you means taking on the
challenge of packing
appealing and nutritious
lunches. Following are some pointers
for adding pizzazz and interest to
those brown bag lunches.
• Keep sandwiches fresh by using
frozen bread — come lunch
time, the bread is thawed and
the sandwich is fresh.
Refrigerating bread causes
dryness and staling.
• Avoid the A.M. rush by packing
lunches the night before.
• For youngsters, cut sandwiches
into interesting shapes, using
cookie cutters.
• Trail mix and popcorn add
munch to a bag lunch (see
recipes).
• For a change serve a hot
breakfast and send dry cereal in
the lunch bag along with fruit.
• Muffins make a bag lunch
favorite.
• Soft-packed juices or 6-oz. cans
of juice make for a refreshing
beverage. If calories are a
concern, include tomato juice or
vegetable cocktails.
• Bagels and peanut butter or
cheese and crackers are a nice
alternative to the usual
sandwich.

lectures on nutrition, problem
solving discussions, and exercise
sessions to help participants make
positive lifestyle changes," Bentdahl
said.
"For instance, said Jill Kurpiers,
registered dietitian who also works
with the program, "during nutrition
lectures we talk about appropriate
portion sizes, lean versus fatty cuts
of meat, low calorie foods that can
be substituted for higher calorie
foods, asking for a small piece of
dessert or no dessert rather than
taking the same size everyone else
has, things like that."
Asking for different portion sizes
brings up another important part
of Shapedown, according to
Bentdahl. "We use the services of
a social worker who does some
sessions with each participant and
works on behaviors like self-esteem
and assertiveness." The social
worker also spends two sessions
with the parents of the
participants, providing them with
information so they can help and
support their children's positive
behavior changes at home.
A major component of
Shapedown is exercise. "You can't

• Cole slaw, pasta salads or
potato salads are fun to find
tucked into a small thermos.
• Dunk 'n' munch a variety of raw
vegetables in a small container
of dip.
• Individual containers of frozen
fruit packed in juice (Fruit
Stops) make a refreshing lunch
bag addition. They'll thaw by

lunchtime, making a yummy
fruit slush.
• Include a special touch — a
lunch-time message — "I love
you", "Good luck on your test,"
"Thinking of you — Mom".
• Let the kids help. Lunch is more
likely to be eaten if there is
input into the preparation.

*Bag Lunch Nutritious Nibblers
Honey 'n Fruit Popcorn
6 c. popped popcorn
1/2 c. raisins
1/2 c. coarsely chopped dried
apricots or other dried fruit
1/4 c. honey
2 Tbsp. margarine

r Trail Mix
4 c. corn squares cereal
1 c. raisins
12 oz. pkg. candy-coated
chocolate pieces
1 c. peanuts
1/2 c. dried apples, cut into
pieces

Heat oven to 250°F. Line 15 x
10-inch jellyroll pan with foil. In
In large bowl, mix all
large bowl, combine popcorn,
ingredients together. Store in
raisins & apricots. In small
loosely covered container at
saucepan, combine honey &
room temperature. Makes 8 1/2
margarine. Heat until margarine
cups.
melts, stirring constantly. Pour over
*Recipes taken from Pillsbury Classic
popcorn mixture; mix well. Spread
Cookbooks.
in prepared pan. Bake at 250° for
30 minutes. Remove from pan
immediately; cool completely on
Compiled by Bernie Maus,
waxed paper. Store in lossely
registered dietitian
covered container. Makes 6 cups.
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have really effective long-term
weight loss without exercise!'
according to Kurpiers. "We try to
make the exercise fun and help it
become a habit. We teach how to
exercise in a healthy way to
prevent injury, we combine
stretching and muscle strengthening with aerobic exercise, and we
monitor everyone's heart rate so
they are working at 70 percent of
their maximum capacity.
"We also try to make it fun," she
continued. "We encourage the
participants to bring their own
music, if the weather is nice we
exercise outside, and we try to
give them exercises that they can
do easily at home!'
All of these activities are
intended to bring about
permanent, positive behavior
changes and, in most cases,
weight loss.
"Not all overweight adolescents
need to lose weight," Bentdahl
said. "Some, who are mildly
overweight, will grow into their
weight and they just need to learn
some healthy behaviors so they
don't gain any more weight!'
The first Shapedown class met

August 1986
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in the spring, according to
Bentdahl. Of 13 participants, 11
lost weight with a combined weight
loss of 55 pounds during the eight
week program. "We found out
eight weeks wasn't long enough!'

Jill Kurpiers,
registered
dietitian

Bentdahl said. "The participants
really enjoyed the material and the
exercise sessions, but they felt it
was too much information in too
short of a time, so we've already
decided the next group will meet
for ten weeks."
Why do Bentdahl and Kurpiers
advocate Shapedown over other
diets for adolescents? "For one
thing, we don't hand out a diet for
participants to follow. We try to
teach healthy decision making with
regard to food choices that can
become a part of these children's
lifestyles," Kurpiers said.
"Often diets that focus strictly on
food set up rules that aren't
intended for teens or aren't meant
to be followed indefinitely,"
Kurpiers said. "For example, a diet
might say 'Don't drink milk! That
information is inappropriate
because these teens are growing
and they need the calcium. Then
the woman who didn't drink milk
at age 15 to lose weight turns 30
and wants to lose weight and even
though she isn't on the same diet,
she still remembers, 'Don't drink
milk.' But the information is still
inappropriate because her need for
calcium is still high. She should
look for other areas to cut calories.
"We try to avoid that type of
advice by providing information
that can be used throughout a
person's life," Bentdahl said.
Is a weight loss program for
adolescents really necessary?
"Absolutely," Bentdahl and Kurpiers
agree. "There are many, many
overweight adolescents who need
nutritionally sound information,"
according to Kurpiers.
"It's much harder to change long
term habits when you're older!"
according to Bentdahl. "Starting
young gives a person a better
chance of turning nutrition and
exercise choices into lifestyle
choices!'
For information on the next
Shapedown class, call Outpatient
Nutrition Services at 255-5641.
Written by Gail Ivers
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Gifts & Memorials

Nutrition services
director honored

Rehab director on
United Way committee

Program receives
Governor's award

HELENE ANDERSON
by James and Mary Grund

Rich Schwegel, director of nutrition
services at Saint Cloud Hospital
received the Distinguished Health
Care Food Service Administrator
Award in June at the meeting for the
American Society of Hospital Food
Service Administrators in Baltimore.
Schwegel was one of 26 people
recognized nationwide.

LEN KIFFMEYER
by Rose Augustinack

Remodeling

Earl Pederson, director of the
hospital's rehabilitation center has been
named as a member of the 1986
United Way Budget and Allocations
committee for the St. Cloud area. The
Budget and Allocations committee is
responsible for visiting 34 United Way
agencies, analyzing budgets and
recommending United Way funding to
the Board of Directors.

The hospital's Alcohol and Chemical
Dependency (A & C) Unit's Senior
Helping Hands program received one
of six Governor's Awards for
Outstanding Service to the Older
Adult in May. Governor Rudy Perpich
(left) presented the award to Nancy
Fandel, senior helping hands
coordinator and Jim Forsting, director
of the A & C Unit.

JAMES DEAN
by Dan and Glady Schneider

The 4 South medical unit is
undergoing extensive remodeling this
summer. The desk area is being
remodeled, a new nurse call system is
being installed, and new patient beds
have been purchased. Because of the
remodeling, 4 South has been
temporarily moved to 5 Northwest
until the end of August. The
remodeling is being done to update
facilities to better serve patients.

Lab receives
accreditation

Centennial souvenirs

The hospital Laboratory's School of
Medical Technology has received final
official approval for accreditation for
another seven years (until 1992). This
official approval comes from the
Committee on Allied Health
Education and Accreditation of the
American Medical Association.

Cumming selected for
Bush Fellowship
Award

A & C specialist
named U.S. Jaycee
Ambassador

Dr. Robert J. Cumming, director of
medical affairs at Saint Cloud
Hospital, has been selected for a Bush
Clinical Fellowship Award. He is one
of 11 rural and metropolitan
Minnesota, North and South Dakota
physicians to receive the award
presented annually by the Bush
Foundation, St. Paul. The award will
allow Dr. Cumming to participate in
advanced medical studies, especially
relating to the areas of development
and management of programs in
health care delivery. Such skills will
help fill an important medical need in
the community.

Ivan Schuman, A & C specialist on
the Alcohol and Chemical
Dependency Unit, has been named
an Ambassador of the United States
Jaycees. Ambassador is the highest
honor that can be bestowed by the
United States Jaycees. It reflects the
outstanding contributions made by an
individual to the Jaycee movement.

Throughout the year Saint Cloud Hospital receives financial support from many people. We are
grateful for your continued confidence and support as expressed by your generous contributions.
The Saint Cloud Hospital gratefully acknowledges contributions from the following individuals, families, and businesses,
received between October 1, 1985 and March 31, 1986.
$100 - $499'

HOSPICE FUND
by Avon Combined Charities'
by James and Bobbie Debros
by John and Ramona Carpenter
by American Association of University Women'
by John Walker
by Kevin Hughes
by Benton County Combined Charities

HOSPICE FUND
In memory of:
EILEEN ROBINSON
by Frank and Shirley Barnard
by Women of the Moose
by Ms. Miriam Zitur
by Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Winkelman
JOSEPH HENKEMEYER AND RUTH KNEVEL
by Leo Henkemeyer• • •
HAROLD EARL
by Mrs. Mary Earl'
BERNIE WEINERTH
by Mrs. Mary Earl
ROGER QUINLIVAN
by Mrs. Joyce Quinlivan'•

by Mr. Ralph Virden
by Mr. Vince Hagen
by Pat and Norm Clarke
by Norbert G. Braun
by Mr. and Mrs. B.C. Cole
by Robert and Orletta Meyer
by Art and Kathleen Chmielewski
by Joe and Brenda Lorblash
by Jim and Helen Martin
by Jerry Theis
by Mr. and Mrs. Henry Sniezek
by Mr, and Mrs. Alvin Budde
by Mr. and Mrs. Harold Euteneuer
by Marie Hennen
by Orville and Alice Brust and Bill
by Ms. Laddie Kray
by Mr. and Mrs. Don Kunkel
by Mr. and Mrs. Tony Gruenke
by Mr. and Mrs. Harry Burns
by Aubbie Berg
by Mrs. Kay Pattison
by Mr. and Mrs. Duane Barrett
by Ms. Irene Frank
by Mrs. Helen Leisen
by Mr. Lloyd Halstrom
by John and Maly Lou Sworski

HENRY FUNK
by Steven and Doris Walz

RUTH KNEVEL
by Josephine Kohler

ART SCHOENBERGER
by Mrs. Eleanor Schoenecker

GERTRUDE FRIE
by Roger Frie

ANITA MAHR
by Mrs. Lois Cox

LEONORA DEUTSCH
by Mr. R.A. Deutsch'

ALBERT COX
by Robert and Lillian Feiler

DR. NORMAN BOURSTOM
by Alois and Yvonne Kremers

LEE ROSSIER
by Andrew and Elaine ImhoIte

ELAINE STEPHANY
by Donald Stephany•
by Paul and Joan Lombardi
by Vern and Marlene Tschida
by St. Cloud Area S.P.E.B.S.Q.S.A.
by Daniel Hollenhorst and Juliana Elchert
by Dr. Norman and Joan Purrington
by Dr. Burton and Evelyn Bancroft
by D. Michael and Judith Noonan

DR. BROKER
by Staff of Surgery, Post-Anesthesia Care Unit
and Anesthesia of Saint Cloud Hospital
ANTHONY SZAFRANSKI
by Marlys Engelhardt
by Mr. and Mrs. F. Schlangen
by Mr. and Mrs. Orville Brust and Bill
by Ella Rosengren
by Del Maslonkowski
by Hazel Szafranski
by Mr. and Mrs. J. Jones
by Carine Kain
by Rita Lorene — Helping Hands
by Lucille Rauch
by Lee and Vallie Campbell
by Mr. and Mrs. Gene Rengel
by Mr. and Mrs. U. Heinen
by Mr. and Mrs. D. Omlid
by Dwain and Lucille Applegate
by Mr. and Mrs. Art Budde
•
by Pinkerton Social Club — NSP
by Alice Richard
by Mr. and Mrs. A. Neumann
by Mrs. Josephine Hanlon
by Eleanor and Gloria Pearson
by Glen Alexander
by Art and Eileen Hahn
by Gen and Tom O'Keefe
by Bill and Rita Ryan
by Mr. and Mrs. T. Layne
by The Telephone Pioneers
by Delores Chmielewski
by Lorraine Anderson
by Howard and Jewell Paulson
by A.A. — 12 Step Group
by Mr. and Mrs. D. Blakesday
by Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smach
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Menzhuber
by Roy and Arlene Richter
by Mr. and Mrs. William Laudenbach
by Ken and Marilyn Ames
by Mr. and Mrs. Frank Schneider
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Budde
by Bill and Carole Gebhardt
by Mary Baker
by Mr. and Mrs. Ray Yaeger
by Sue Leisen

Beacon Light

$500 - $999"

DONNA RUUD
by Mary Torborg'
KERRY OBERMILLER
by Allen and Nancy Tank
by Gilbert and Laura Goenner
by Ms. Louise Daly
by William and Dana Spaeth
by Gerald and Anne Schoenberg
by Joel and Robin Hasslen
by Women & Children's Medical Center
by Berton and Eileen Willer
by Reggie Engebritson
by Saint Cloud Hospital Board of Trustees'
by Maurice and Doris Englund
by Ms. Mercedes Horgan
by Lloyd and Paula Arbogast
by County Stearns Theatrical Company
by Hospice Staff — Saint Cloud Hospital
by Mrs. Caroline Bourestom
by Mrs. Joyce Quinlivan
by Rita Bartlett
MERLE W. NORDQUIST
by Mr. and Mrs. George W. Jones
by Sister Mary Ellen Machtemes
by Mr. and Mrs. Victor Rolle
by Mr. and Mrs. Red Severson
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Anderson
by Mrs. Marcia O'Konek
by Mr. and Mrs. Jim Higgins
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Augustinoch
by Mr. and Mrs. Roy Lenhardt
by Mrs. Agnes Heins
by Anesthesia, Surgery, PACU
by Mrs. Betty Orren
by Mr. and Mrs. James Wey
by Mrs. Merle Nordquist
ROBERT DOUGLAS
by Mr. and Mrs. B.W. Harvey
by Mr. and Mrs. David Stevens
by Dortha Birkelbach

$1,000 and above*"

by Carolyn Carroll
by Erma Severt
by John Mitchell
by Edith Parker
by Shirley Mutter
by Essie Cline
by Ralph Haluski
by Georgia Perdue
by Warren Volk
by Ann Stansfield
by Marquetta Stevens
by Mr. and Mrs. James Meyer
by Mr. and Mrs. Chester Friedl
by Warren and Jacquelyn Bradbury
by Ms. Gretchen Leisen
by Keith and Julene Muyres
by John and Jeanette Mitchell
by Ms. Marilyn Leuck
by Ms. Marilyn Weber

ED MARTINEAU
by Henry and Ginny Chavez
FRANK UNGER
by Loren and Rosalie Timmers

GREATEST NEED
In memory of:

A.P. SZAFRANSKI
by Mercedes Horgan

REINHARD GOHL
by Mrs. Josephine Gohl

MARGARET HILL
by Shirlie Barich

TERESA LARSON
by Teresa K. Larson family
by Mr. and Mrs. H. LimFritz and family
by Ralph and Jacquie Raubal

ROSE FLEMING
by Faye Reilly

MR. SCHACKMAN
by Mrs. Evelyn Schackman
MARCELLA KAPSNER
by Paul and Jacqueline Radde
VERN SOLTOW
by Ms. Merridee A. Soltow

MARY LINN KNEVEL MEMORIAL
Harry Knevel
In memory of Edwin Hiemenz
Esther Reischl

GENERAL DEVELOPMENT
Roman and Dorothy Schmitz
Dorothea Reif
Louis H. Tostenrud
James and Margaret Jansen
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Gaida
Robert and Janie Gaida
In memory of Peter Gaida
Douglas and Florence Triplett
In memory of Irwin Triplett
Mrs. Helen L. Johnson'
In memory of Dr. William Johnson
Eugene A. Horvath
In memory of Frances Horvath

KIWANIS PATIENT LIBRARY
Kiwanis Club'• •

AUXILIARY
REMEMBRANCE
FUND

Fifty-three students were graduated
from Saint Cloud Hospital's School of
Nursing in June. Sr. Mary Jude
Meyer, director of the school and
Jean Weitzel, a teacher at the school,
conferred the diplomas. There is only
one more class that will graduate from
the School of Nursing before it is
closed in 1987.

ROSE HART
by Susan Kremer

FLOYD GILBERT
by Dean and Phyllis Hofstad
by Harold and Hulda House
by Eugene and Lorraine Perkins
by Terry and Judith Rothstein
by John Benson
by Harry Olson, Jr.
by Larry and Ruth Sundby
by Vernon and Ardis Mork
by Andrew and Ruth Fourquette
by Mrs. Esther Gilbert
by Ms. Teckla Karn

FRANCIS ZIERER
by LeRoy and Genevieve Sauer

Nursing students
graduate

AL MOHS
by Herb and Darlene Bechtold

AGNES LODERMEIER
by Ernest McMahon
ALFRED SCHNEIDER
by Hildegard Pfannenstein
by Dan and Gladys Scheider
by Jerry and Mary Pfannenstein
by Frank and Beatie Reitmeier
by Dan and Ann Philippi

Physicians' articles
published

PIERRE HANSEN
by Tony and Shirlie Barich
HELEN WESTBERG
by Helen LeClaire
DONALD STROBEL
by Loren and Rosalie Timmers
LOUIE KOLTES
by Herb and Darlene Bechtold
EDWINA EDELBROCK
by Mr. and Mrs. Don Bohmer
MRS. FLORENCE COBORN
by Beverly Timmers
MOTHER OF CAROLINE COBORN
by Beverly Timmers
LEONARD KEMPSKI
by Mr. Ken Blattner
JOE BERNECKER
by Dorothy Norden
FRANK FEDOR
by Mr. and Mrs. George Molus

CARDIAC CARE
In memory of:
GERTRUDE JOHNSON
by Clara Loesch
JOE OPATZ
by Rita Johnson

Arts, crafts display
planned

ANDREW KOSEL
by Mercedes Horgan

Saint Cloud Hospital will be having
an Arts and Crafts Display in the glass
cases near the northwest elevators on
first floor from August 18 through
November 14. This is not a sale or
contest. The display is strictly for
viewing, admiration, idea generation
and fun. All employees, volunteers,
students and medical staff members
are invited to participate. For details,
contact the Public Relations
Department at 255-5652.

DONALD IRWIN, JR.
by Tony and Shirlie Barich
CHRIS KRAEMER
by Agnes Habstritt

CANCER TREATMENT
In memory of:

LAURA WEYRENS
by John and Lila Kuffel

JOSEPH ZWACK
by Agnes Habstritt

KERRY OBERMILLER
by Wayne and Linda Engstrand

Three members of Saint Cloud
Hospital's medical staff have had
articles published in professional
journals. Neurologist Dr. Mario
Quinones co-authored an article on
the treatment of acute ischemic stroke,
published in the April 1986 issue of
the Archives of Neurology.
An article entitled "Intrauterine
Death of a Twin Fetus with Renal
Failure in the Surviving Twin" was
published in the spring issue of The
Journal of Perinatology. The article
was co-authored by pediatrician Dr.
Michael Hodapp.
Dr. Scot Hutton, gastroenterologist,
co-wrote an article on research into
the adverse side-effects of
sclerotherapy. Sclerotherapy is the
injection of medication into veins in
the esophagus that are abnormally
large and rupture and bleed. The
medication causes the veins to scardown and obliterate. The research was
published in the Journal of Laboratory
and Clinical Medicine.

EDNA BURSCH
by Mr. and Mrs. Tony Barich
PAUL SCHNEIDER
by Agnes Habstritt

August 1986

August 1986

Junior Volunteer
capping, awards
Maria Mertens received the Rosalie
Timmers Award in June at the Junior
Volunteer Capping and Awards
Ceremony. The award signifies

Maria Mertens
junior volunteer

excellence and quality service from an
outstanding junior volunteer during
the past year. Maria has been a junior
volunteer since October 1983 and has
donated 800 hours. A total of 72
junior volunteers were honored at the
ceremony, receiving caps, hour bars
or pins. These volunteers have served
over 16,000 hours at the hospital.
The Junior Volunteer program is
celebrating its 25th anniversary this
year.

Saint Cloud Hospital is currently
celebrating its 100th Anniversary of
providing hospital care in the
St. Cloud area. If you would like a
memento of the 100th anniversary,
stop by the hospital's Gift Shop where
several items are for sale. That You
May Find Healing, a history of
hospital care in St. Cloud written by
John Dominik, a coffee mug with the
centennial logo, postcards and
stationery with original sketches by
Don Oestreich of the various hospital
buildings, and a souvenir 1987
calendar are available in the Gift
Shop. Everyone is encouraged to stop
by and take a look at these and other
items.

Correction
In the June/July issue of the
Beacon Light in the service award
listing, Mildred Varner's work area was
incorrect. She works in the Intensive
Care Unit.

Tour

Vaccinations

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 2

The children round out the
station rotation with a discussion
on bones, using Telly, the life-sized
skeleton. The children also look at
an X-ray of a broken bone, and
take turns trying out wheelchairs,
crutches, and having tiny, easilyremoved casts put on their fingers.
"While Organella is the teachers'
favorite, the kids really love the
bones station because there is so
much activity for them," according
to Hageman.
The tour is concluded with the
distribution of heart flash cards, a
coloring poster, and a surgical hat
or mask. "This is something we
really enjoy doing for the
community," Hageman said. "The
kids have such a good time and
we hope they leave with a positive
feeling about the hospital."

Complications have been known
to result from immunizations, but
they are rare. "We forget that
hundreds of thousands of children
used to die in epidemics. These
viruses are still around and without
proper immunization the possibility
of catching the disease is very real.
"I've seen many cases of pertusis
— or whooping cough," he
continued. "It's particularly
devastating among young children
— they can't get any nutrition
because they're coughing so hard.
These diseases are difficult to treat.
It's much more effective to prevent
them."
If you have questions about
immunizations, contact your
pediatrician or the local Public
Health Department. Mothers who
give birth at Saint Cloud Hospital
receive a packet of literature which
includes information on
immunizations.

Written by Gail Ivers

Written by Gail Ivers
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